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. Wif.MAM DnuoAN appears to bo-

a man with a voi-y Ik-xiblo momory.-

BKETKUir

.

, IH the niuiio of the I'ard-
rldgo

-

caught in the I'urid wheat corner.-

KHAIINIY

.

: , of musty reminis-
cence

¬

, has tnimfoiTod his Hold of agita-
tion

¬

from the Hiiiul lots ( if San Francisco
to the alluvial oxpiui'-o of Chicago. The
change may afford him a wider Hold of
activity and a bettor opportunity to
work his way into jail.

OHIO democrats are casting about for
Bomo ono whom they can pit against
Governor McKlnloy in the gubernatorial
raco. The choice seems to lie between
JI. L. Stewart and W. C. Gear , two gon-

tloinon
-

whoso chief claim to distinction
is that thoy.havo been members of the
Btato legislature. They announce their
willingness , however , to become martyrs.-

ONRTHIHD

.

of a cent per mile for
riding on a railroad is a rate that must
bo gratifying to the most exacting advo-
cate

¬

of cheaper passenger fares. Yet
to this maximum lias the rate come , as a
result of the unpleasantness existing be-

tween
¬

the Denver & lUo Grande and
the Colorado Midland , to points between
Denver and the "Cloud city" along these
lines in Colorado.-

GKNEKAT

.

, JOHN M. Coitsis , the hero of-

Alatoona , died at Boston on Friday of-

apoplexy. . Thus passes from among men
another of the gallant soldiers who
fought for the unirm cause. The inci-
dent

¬

connected with his heroic defense
of Alatoona pass , which became the in-

Hpiration
-

of the popular Sunday school
hymn , "Hold the Fort , for I Am Coin-

ing
¬

, " will bo intuitively recalled by the
announcement of his death. It is too fa-

miliar
¬

a clrctiiiHtanco of history , as is
also the entire career of this dauntless
and famous military chieftain , to need
repetition. His memory will over be-

held in grateful rcmombranco by his
patriotic countrymen.

TUB farmers of Nebraska must look to
their laurels if they would keep in the
van with the beet raisers of some of the
other states. Minnesota now is casting
about with the intention of entering the
Hold as a rival In this agricultural In-

dustry.
¬

. The bulletin just sent out by
the experiment station of that state con-
tains analyses of sugar boots grown in
sixteen different counties. The results
obtained sh nv that the only obstacle to
sugar beet raising in Minnesota lies in
the inclination of her farmers and her
capitalists. Sill and climate are. all
that can bo desired , Determined efforts
will at once bo instituted for arousing a
sentiment among the farmers of that
state for sugar beet cultivation and
among capitalists to enter upon the man-
ufacture

¬

of ougar.-

TltKUK

.

is a very slight discrepancy be-

tween
¬

the testimony of Moshor's right
hand man Dorgan and the subcontrac-
tors

¬

for convict labor and mechanics
employed on the cell house walls. Mr-
.liorgan

.

would have us believe that con-
vict

¬

labor is more skilled and efficient
than free labor. Ho also testifies that
81 a day is the regular price for extra
Bolcct convletH. The subcontractors do
not recollect of paying more than -10

cents a day for picked and skilled convicts
and the boss stonecutter testifies thatL
free labor was clu-apor at the btandard
wage paid than convict labjr at40 cents.
But the Board of Public Lands and
Buildings was not particular how much
was charged to the state and Dorgan , as-
Btato agent , charged up $1 a day in addi-
tion

¬

to the -10 cents a day which the Btato
pays for keeping the convicts. The only
wonder Is that Moshor "busted" in spite
of his soft job. Somebody must have
hold him up for more than ho made.

TUB Chinese Six Companies must bo
amassing a largo fund with which to
tight the CiLMiry net. Those who profess
to know say that not less than $00,000
was realized by the first assessment upon
the Chinamen in this country. The cir-
cular

¬

levying this assessment said thatt
every Chinaman was expected to give $1-

to the Six Companies to pay the expense
of employing counsel. But another cir-
cular

¬

just issued demands a further con-
tribution

¬

of $0 from each. Those who
do not pay will not be given papers to
return to China is the throat contained
in the circular ; AH every Mongolian
would look upon the loss of the privilege
of some day returning to his native land
ns equally grave a penalty as decapita-
tion

¬

it is readily soon how potent this
throat becomes. Accordingly an esti-
mate

¬

of the great aggregate the contri-
butions

¬

will place in the hands of the
principal representatives of the Chinese
poojilo In thin country can as readily bo-

formed..

INTllKNCtlKD
The number of trusts and combinations

defined by the anti-trust law is said to
exceed ICO , with a capitalization amount-
ing

¬

to several hundred millions of del ¬

lars. These "Immense aggregations of
kindred enterprises and combinations of
business Interests , " as President Cleve-
land

¬

expressed it In his inaugural ad-

dress
¬

, "formed for the purpose of limit-
ing

¬

production and fixing prices1 are
not growing weaker as time goes on
and they continue to enjoy immunity
from all Interference. On the con-

trary
¬

intrenched monopoly Is steadily
K rowing stronger , both in the number of
Its forces and in financial power. Kvcry
day adds to the vigor of these combina-
tions

¬

for the suppross'on' of competition
and tlio destruction of the smaller in-

dustries.
¬

. Kvcry day that tlioy are
given immunity to pursue their unlawful
course makes them bolder in carrying
out the prime object of their organiza-
tion

¬

and increase :) the dllllcultios of the
task which must ultimately bo under-
taken

¬

of suppressing them-
."These

.

aggregations and combinations
frequently constitute conspiracies
against the interests of the people , " said
Mr. Cleveland in bin inaugural , "and in
all their phases they arc unnatural and
opposed to our American sense of fair ¬

ness. To the extent that they can bo
reached and restrained by federal
power , the general government should
relieve our citizens from their interfer-
ence

¬

and exactions. " There is no dilll-

culty
-

about understanding the nvaning-
of tliis language and it committed the
administration to an early and
determined effort to enforce the
law against trusts and combinat-
ions.

¬

. The administration has been
in power two months , yet there
has been no intimation from Washing-
ton

¬

that this very important matter , af-

fecting
¬

so nearly the interests and wel-

fare
¬

of the whole people , bin leceivcd
the slightest attention , or even that it is
intended by the Department of Justice
togivo it any attention. The country is
waiting for some sign from the adminis-
tration

¬

that will attest the sincerity of
the inaugural utterances of Mr. Cleve-
land

-

, but so far none has been vouch ¬

safed. It would perhaps be unreason-
able

¬

to expect any great degree of
activity in this direction pending the
complete organization of the department ,

but this does not preclude some intima-
tion

¬

that will rcasoiro the popular hope
that an effort is to lie made to chock the
onward march of monopoly and give
them relief from the exactions which
are constantly bearing more heavily
upon them.-

It
.

is not difficult to understand that
the Department of Justice may view this
task as a very formidable ono , to he en-

tered
¬

upon with the greatest care. It-

is formidable , but it canint bo avoided
and delay in taking it up will not
les.sen the dillleultie.s to bo en-

countered.
¬

. The general government ,

as President Cleveland has said , is bound
to use all the power it possesses to re-

lieve
¬

the people from the intoi'ferenco
and exactions of the trusts and all com-

binations
¬

to regulate production and
prices , and it is not doubted that its
powers are ample for this purpose. The
people are patiently waiting for some
indication of the purpose of the admin-
istration

¬

to make good the pledge of the
platform upon which it was chosen and
the promise implied in the inaugural
utterance of the president. Lot not
their hope of relief be toj long deferred
while monopoly becomes more strongly
and firmly intrenched.

I'KOnitKSS OF TllK .MIIHTKATIOX.
The speech of Mr. James C. Carter ,

as counsel for the United States before the
Boring sea tribunal of arbitration , which
was finished Tuesday , bus given its
author international fame. It was not a
great effort merely by reason of the
time occupied in its delivery forty
hours , distributed over two weeks or
more though in this respect it is per-
haps

¬

unparalleled , but more particularly
for the luminous exposition it presented
of the American case , the great
force of its logic , the splendid
power with which it maintained
the justice of the claims of the
United States , and the brilliancy and
iinpreB-nvoness of KOIIIO of its ethical
propositions applied to the relations and

j inutunl obligations of nations. It was
an extraordinary tribute which the pres-
ident

¬

of the court paiil to the great law-
yer

¬

when ho had concluded his speech.
The principal points made by Mr. Car-

ter
-

were that the right claimed by the
United States to protect the seal in the
open sea fs in the interest of humanity ,

and that while this country asked for a-

m mopoly of the seals , it did so not for
Its solo advantage , but for the
benefit of the civilized world ; that
polagio sealing is wrong , and that in
order to prevent It this cjuntry , having
the right of ownership in seals , has the
right to seize vessels caught In pelagic
fishing. Ho argued that if the United
States was given oxclu ilvo control of the
seals in Boring sea and a monopoly was
thereby established it could not prove
an Injury to any other country , for the
reason that It would bo impossible for
this country to withhold skins from the
market to force up .prices , the
only condition under which a
monopoly becomes injurious. A
policy of this kind , ho said ,

would lead eventually to such an ac-

cumulation
¬

that , in the end , the United
States would bo obliged to throw the
skins on the market in great bulk and
thus lower the prlce.i Immeasurably. It
was only by the care and .self-denial of
the United States , ho declared , that the
healing Industry had boon enabled to
exist , thoref ire the protection demanded
was only their duo. As to polaglc , or
open sea sealing , Mr. Carter was able to
present exhaustive and conclusive evi-
dence

¬

, derived in part from British
testimony , of its destructive cons ?

quencos , and with respect to this
feature of his urgument.it appears that
ho was especially eloquent In the con-
cluding

¬

portion of his speech.
That the United States has thus fur

made a very strong case before the
court , well buttroitsod at every point ,
there can be no question , but It would
hardly bo prudent to express an opinion
as to the probable result , for It is to bo
expected that the decision of the court
will Iw determined mainly , if not alto-
gether

¬

, by well established principles

applicable to the Issue , POIIIO of which , itI-

H necessary to confess , would have
to bo sot aside in order to ad-

mit
¬

the outlro claim of the United
States. Meanwhile the English reply
to the American contention will com-

mand
¬

the profound Interest of the people
of the two countries directly concerned
In the controversy which the tribunal
of arbitration was convened to decide.-

HEC.ISTINU

.

STATK UXES-
.Thcro

.

Is a somewhat Interesting dis-

cussion
¬

In progress In the states of
Washington , Oregon and Idaho regard-
ing

¬

a proposition to recast the state
Hues. The plan proposed Is that the
portions of Washington and Oregon
west of the Cascade mountains should bo
combined into a state to bo called Ore-
gon

¬

; that the portion of Washington
cast of these mountains , together with
north Idaho , should form another state ,

to bo called Washington ; finally that
south Idaho and eastern Oregon
should bo joined under the niuno of-

Idaho. . It is argued in behalf of this
change that It would substitute natural
for arbitrary boundaries , bring together
areas which have unalugous or Identical
interests , and that the people of all three
states would bo benefited by the change
and the expenses of government re-
duced.

¬

. The Spokane ll"vicii' , which lias
been giving very intelligent and earnest
attention to this proposition , points out
numerous advantages that would result
from its adoption and which certainly
give it a claim to serious consideration
by the people of these states.

All the territory now embraced in the
states of Washington , Oregon and Idaho
was originally covered by the territory
of Oregon. Washington was organized
as a territory in 18T ; i and Idaho ten
years after. As stated by a writer in
the New York .S'mi , the conditions then
influencing the formation of these new
territories have ceased to exist. At that
time the greater part of the population
lay west of the Cascade mountains , rail-
roads

¬

wore unknown and at seasons of-

Uio year communication was practically
suspended. The pioneer felt the neces-
sity

¬

of easier access to the seat of gov-

ernment
¬

and so the Columbia river
was made in part the dividing
Hue. Since then , continues this writer ,

centers of population have shifted , rail-
roads

¬

have developed the country , and
there have been found many absurdities
and obstacles to convenient government.-
Kastorn

.

Washington and eastern Ore-
gon

¬

, with nothing in common with the
western sections of those states , are cut-
off from the seat of government by the
Cascade mountains , and the people of
northern Idaho are required to pass
through Washington and Oregon in
traveling to and from their state capital.

Manifestly these are very cogent rea-
sons

¬

for a change of state boundaries ,

and as there appears to bo a strong and
growing sentiment in the three states
favorable to the proposed plan , its ulti-
mate

¬

adoption may bo regarded as at
least probable. The New York Sim
suggests that a matter of more imme-
diate

¬

importance is "tho need of re-
habilitating

¬

Nevada by adding to it the
greater portion of Utah , so that it may
have a population and resources
suitable to a state of the union ,

and fitting it for competition with
its vigorous and advancing neigh-
bors

¬

, " but while the suggestion of the
.SHII is certainly worthy of consider-
ation

¬

, since Nevada is steadily declin-
ing

¬

in both population and resources , it-

is hardly relevant to the question of
recasting the state lines of Washington ,

Oregon and Idaho. This so.5in likely
to become an issue in tho.so states of par-
amount

¬

importance.

Tim public has never had any very
clem- understanding of the tin situation
in the Rl tick Hills , nnd no satisfactory
solution of the mysterious shut-down tit
Hill City has over been afforded. That
tin exists thoi'o has not betm doubted ,

but whether in quantities uufllclont to
prove remunerative , considering the
vast expense of operating tlio mines , has
not been determined in popular opinion.
The Rapid C'ity Itrpulilicaii now comes
forward with a plausible explanation for
the suspension of operations just at the
time when commercial tin from the
Hills was about to bo placed on the
American market. It says that the Hole
and only cause was the failure of the
Knglbhmon , so largely interested in the
mine , to pay their stock assessments.
Lord Thurlow and another heavy stock-
holder

¬

wore the only foreign momboi-s
who paid their share of the heavy
expense of building and putting
the mill in operation. The Amor-
lean stockholders , tiling of the
whole burden , determined to stop
work until the Hn lishnion cumo to the
front. The further statement that
seventy-live tons of black oxides , the
product of the teat run , tire now in the
bins of the Ilarnoy Peak mill will
go fur to carry assurance In the richness
of the mines. The Itfpublic'tn now
claims to have reliable information that
there is a strong probability that the
differences which led to the suspension
of operations will bo settled at an early
date.

Tin : American Forestry association
has submitted a protest to the secretary
of the interior against the further
granting of permits to cut timbar on
public lands , excepting where careful
supervision can bo exorcised over it in
the public interest. The association
Hiiggests that "thoro Is now enough tim-
ber

¬

in private hands to work in hard-
ship

¬

oy withholding for the present a
further supply from the public domain. "
The popular interest attaching to the
ollorts of the association to prevent the
denuding of the public lands of their
forests will doubtless secure from Secre-
tary

¬

Smith the attention that the
Importance of the subject demands.
The unscrupulous rapacity of some
men In taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity

¬

afforded by the issuing of mieh-
pormitR , to steal timber for commercial
purposes , has defeated the solo
for which the law was over intended.
Its original object was to supply the
needs of planners , who , without such
privilege , would bo compelled to bring
timber from a distance at great trouble
and expense. The knavish practices of
those timber thieves have denuded
hundreds of thousands of acres of public
domain of their forests and on-

rlchod the plunderers accordingly. Yet
it is possible tha4hey( have kept within
the strict lottoUW'tho' law. It Is no sat-
isfaction

¬

, in th'i. ' connection , to learn
that upon this , plon the great forest
plunderers of tho'' lno lands of Minne-
sota

¬

are llkoly tdoscapo; prosecution and
to remain In undisputed possession of
the millions of dollars which they have
thus stolen from. , the treasure of the
pooplo. Secretary Smith can have no
more important Subject to engage his
attention just no.w than the considera-
tion

¬

of the forest-association protest.

TUB question of establishing a moro
Intelligent recognition of the electoral
franchise Is ono that must sooner or
later engairc tbo attention of the states-
.It

.

b Inconsistent to expect that a man
can vote intelligently or always hon-
estly

¬

who can neither rend nor write.
The time cannot como too speedily when
these educational qualifications shall bo
esteemed necessary to entitle a citizen
to the high privilege of an elector. The
state of Massachusetts established
these conditions as a basis of suf-

frage
¬

more than a score of years ago.
But the only state that has boon
progressive enough in this direction to
even approximate her commendable ex-

ample
-

has been the southern state of-

Mississippi. . Now , however , California
proposes to attempt to have the electoral
privileges of her citizens upon educa-
tional

¬

requirements. At the next elec-
tion

¬

an amendment will bo submitted te-

a vote ol the people restricting the suf-

frage
¬

to persons who can read and write ,

with the exception of citizens who are
over 00 years of ago. As the amend-
ment

¬

has been framed in response to a
popular demand the probabilities are
that it will bo ratified.-

At'CO'JDiN'o

.

to reports from Washing-
ton

¬

the Spanish government Is not
dealing fairly with the United States in
regard to the reciprocity arrangement
for Cuba and Porto Rico , and if such is
the case , the dntjr of our government-is to
demand a full and faithful compliance
with the terms of the agreement. The
indications are , however , that Spain's
faithlessness will bo taken advantage of-

to strike a blow at the reciprocity policy ,

which is not in favor with this admin ¬

istration. It is also said that
there is some trouble with the ar-
rangement

¬

with Brazil , and that it is
not working satisfactorily to our mer-
chants , though the cause of complaint
is not so great as in the case of Spain.
These statements may have some sub-

stantial
¬

ground , but the motive of the
investigation instituted to ascertain the
operation of this policy , and from which
these facts nro said to be derived , is a
desire to abandon the policy in its en-

tirety
¬

, and there Is very little doubt
that a way will bo found to do this. If
the insurrection1 in Cuba amounts to
much it will help-to this purpose.

THE World's fa.iifciamigors}| have fallen
upon each other ah the prospect is that
the opening will bji followed by an in-

tornoeino
-

row. The Pha-bo Cozens cle-

ment
¬

cannot bo kapj. d tnvn by a parcel of
male tyrants' , ani $ Irs7 Logan is bnund-
to be at ilia frnnt itji thoflaffand the
appropriations' . That feature may not
have been on the program , but it if. an
exhibition of the spirited tendencies of
the subdued sex.

M. Ki of Itoth.-
M.

.

1'iula Ulolic-ncmucrut.
(

The west has more Kn'd' than the east , and
is also sliowhii ,' moro 'patriotism in o.ferlug-
it to thu government to prevent u panic-

.r.'iroirii

.

anil 'Ihroiu .
Xew lorh Ath-alttcr.

That reckless young man the Gorman
emperor has agam boon thrown from his
rim-lngo. The young man may yut vary Una
monotonous performance by boliic thrown
from his throne. There nro occasional signs
ofit.

Grovir nnil ilio fJimrd.-
I'litcntjo

.

ftitpitfti.
President Cleveland H a. great man , but

ho sinks into insignuU-ance when compared
with a Columbian guard in those julnlco-
days. . When u guard ordered President
Clovelaiul to quit smoking yesterday ho did
it promptly and with beautiful submissive-

Whit HIM ISiiciniin ol Ailhil ?
Jfmmii( ( [ i Trllntiie-

.Whltclaw
.

Kciil is unloving himself travel-
ing

¬

over the country uail holding sweet con-
verse

¬

with UM imiablo interviewer , while
Aillui Stuvonson Is where is Adlai , anyhow !

To bo defeated for the vice pivslJency is not
so great a calamity to the uamllUato himself
as to bo elected.

.Mnrt.lint as I'niiious.-
t'liteau"

.

Inter (Jrc.oi.
The earl of Cr.iven is disappointed that ho-

is not lionized in Chicago as ho was lu New
York. Hut ho should remember that Chl-
capo H accustomed to such visits , and when
lie looks about and sees the great men hero
troni all parts of the world he will realize
that he Is simply ono of the people.-

ITncIo

.

M.I ill's Toint.J-
Vcui

.
Yoik Tribune.

Uncle Sam to all the States and Terri-
tories

¬

: "My children , I am abo'it to pro-
pose

¬

u toast which 1 am sure each and every-
one of you will drink with the utmost en-
thusiasm.

¬

. I give you the Chicago exposition ,

may It moot the best expectations of the
most exacting , proving from every point of
view a success without a parallel in the his-
tory ot such international undertakings.
Now then the Chicago exposition -drink-
tur down ! [ Great and long-contliiuod ai -

plausoj.
Ho Hai tlin lv.llof Olovulunil.

This department iin.leasi$ | d to notlco that
Colonel W. K. Aunlii , the versatile Washing
ton correspondent , has not jot run out of
prominent ! ; in solo pos-
session of the prOHjftont'H ear. The ono
thought that has tialiiited us night ami morn
was thai the uolone ) tvquld have nothing to
write about when .tho president forciMy
rescued his ear unit Started for Chicago , but
hoetieerfully starts < |klho beginning a mu ,

and bids fair to givunVtho whole story ov r-

ngaln. . Mr. Annin would undoubtedly make
a lilt if ho took to the stugo and pm'jistud in
playing the title rolidof K. R Hoe's famoua
piece , -The Opening .o.fji Chestnut Hurr. "

riiiu lir'.S' < ) iivuturn.-
AViii

.

i rity Star.
The charter provision in Kansas City , im-

posing
¬

a rtuo of f'J ftO uun| non-voters , is at-
tracting

¬

much attention and has been the

subject of extensive comment In the news-
papers

¬

throughout the country. It Appears
to bo the consensus of odltorlnl opinion that
the law Is salutary In Its purpose and that
the decision nftlrmlng Us constitutionality Is
in line with the requirements of good gov-
ernment.

¬

. The penalty Is not generally re-
garded

¬

ns excessive for an offense so Inex-
cusable

¬

ns falling to exercise the right of-
suffrage. .

Ashnmoil of the Aldermen.
Chicago lltralil ,

Mayor Ollroy of Now York was obliged to
resort to a subterfuge In order to tirovcnt
the admirals and diplomats from seeing the
Itlnd of a man the city scuds Into the munici-
pal

¬

council. It wns part of the program for
the visiting party to pay their respects to
the mayor after the review In front of the
city hall. The aldermen conspired to USD
this opportunity to display themselves and
become part of the affair. Rather than per-
mit

¬

the guests to sco the Inevitable "exhibi-
tion"

¬

the mayor absented himself beyond
the time set for the presentations. Then ,

with nn apology for his "unavoidable tardi-
ness

¬

, " the mayor picked the entire party of
foreigners up In carriages and carried them
olt to a hotel for a luncheon as his private
guests. Chicago has some rather unconven-
tional

¬

aldermen , hut we are not compelled to
adopt these tactics to hide them. The worst
of them have some manners.

Actions Spcnk London tlmnVurils. .
Lincoln Xem.

The Impeachment trials have begun , and
from the mass of legal verbiage and the con-
fusion

-

of duplication of testimony wo may
at last have the real truth about the caso.
The News regrets , however , to notlco a ten-
dency

¬

on the part of lawjcrs to Introduce
Into the raso all the legal qulbbllngsand
technicalities that they evidently deem es-
sential In the trial of every cause , and
which arc exceedingly distasteful to the av-
erage

¬

citizen who is actuated solely t y a de-
sire

¬

to see justk-0 done. It is to bo re-
gretted

¬

also that some of the accused off-
icers

¬

do not apparently the extreme
delicacy of their situation. Their object
should no not merely to escape conviction ,

but to demonstrate to the people of the state
who have honored them with positions of
trust that they are entirely guiltless of any
wrong doing. When they appeared before
the legislature and demanded a full and free
investigation of their ofllcial nets , their
utterances had the right ring to them , but
now when they nllow their attorneys to oven
seriously consider the advisability of at-
tempting

¬

to escape tiiat Investigation by
demurring to the whole proceedings on the
ground that no evidence had been introduced
before the legislature , they are permitting
them to do serious detriment to their cause-

.tilfl'llltSI

.

ITlttSS .1 IIUVIB.US. .

The Burmese believe that the ruby ripens
llko fruit.-

Kmcrald
.

promotes friendship and con-
stancy

¬

of mind.
Agate quenches thirst , and , if hold In the

mouth , allays foyer.
Crystal Induces visions , promotes sleep

and insures good Urcams-
.Cat's

.

eye is considered by the Cingalese-
as a charm against witchcraft.

Moonstone has the virtue of making trees
fruitful and of curing epilepsy.-

Kapphirn
.

produces somnambulism and Im-
pels

¬

the wearer to all good works.
Coral is a talisman against enchantments ,

thunder , witchcraft and the perils of flood
and ticld.-

A
.

bouquet , composed of diamonds , load-
stones

¬

and sapphires combined , renders a
person almost invincible and wholly irre-
sistible.

¬

.

Onyx contains in It an imprisoned devil ,

which wakes at sunse.t and causes terror to
the wearer , disturbing sleep with ugly
dreams. _

I'UttSOfi.tl.lTlKX.
Miss S. K. Fuller of New York is the llrst

woman to receive a government contract for
engraving.-

A
.

female quartet In Wind ham , Mo. , is
called "Ciracoinaiidancm. " from the names
of the members , Grace , Maud , Anna and

John K. Kisloy , recently appointed minis-
ter

¬

to Denmark , who has been seriously ill
at his home in New York , la much bettor and
out of danger.

William U'oodvlllo Itorkhlll , who has been
appointed chief clerk at the State depart-
ment , is a trawler , a skilled diplomatist , u
scientist , an author and a linguist-

.ExSenator
.

Uradbury of Maine , who Is ! ))0
years old , called at the while house :i few
days ago. Ho remarked that ho had been
there in the days of Webster anil Calhoun .

Queen Christina of Spam believes that
children could bo brought up with much
greater ease if each mother were nllowcci to
punish , not her own , but her neighbor's-
children. .

Que.cn Victoria's last "dr.iwimr room" of
the season will bo hold on May 1(5( by Prin-
cess

¬

Christian. Many brides are to be pre-
sented , and the occasion is to bo "the larg-
est

¬

and smartest held this year. "
The Lincoln Savings Hank and Safe De-

posit
¬

comiiauy of Lincoln , Neb. , numbers
among Its directors Prof. Hachcl Lloyd , a
bright woman , who holds the position of
professor of analytical chemistry in the
University of Nebraska.-

Dr.
.

. William Everett , the preacherpoli-
tician

¬

who has just been elected to congress
from one of thu Massachusetts districts , is
accomplished in the art of dining , tells a
good story , makes a rattling speech and is
gifted with some pleasing personal eccen ¬

tricities.-

XKHlt.tlih.l

.

, I.VAKfUM.SiM.V.V. .

George R. Keed has been chosen president
of the York city council.

John Dibble , a farmer near Stuart , fell
from a horse ami broke his leg.-

A
.

child of Joseph Staker of neatriee fell
froii a chair and dislocated its jaw , but a
doctor soon repaired the damage.

The York fence factory already employs
ten hands and promihcs to double its capac-
ity every yiarso long as Nebraska people
patronize home imhutry.

The ll-yoar-old SDH of W. A. Miller of Wi-
lsonvillelias

-

runaway from home and his
father has traced him ns far as Superior ,

but has not overtaken the youth-
.Culbortson

.

people rejoice because the su-
preme court has decided .the famous Ilitchc-
oulc

-

county seat case in their favor. It has
been the cause of much conlllct and ouo-
"war. . "

The Mef'ook Hoard of Trade has issued a
neat souvenir with a history of the growth
of the eitv since Us foundation lu IhS , to-
gether with statistics of its business and il-

lustrations
¬

of its greatness.
The little girl of Julius CJrief of Norfolk

discovered the family medicine chest open
the other day and helped herself to n lot of
poisonous powders. Only the hardest work
of a physician proven ted a fatal termination

The gang of sneak thieves now operating
at Crete is supposed to bu the samn that in-

fested Heatrico recently. It is said to have
Its headquarters at the homo of u man
naiuM Pr.icket , near the corners of Je Tor-
son , Saline and Gage counties. The officers
are on the track of the thieves.

Michael Had , a young Greek peddler , left
Norfolk April 'JJ , and was to have met his
two brothers in Grand Island Saturday , but
no word can bo had from him , although all
telegraph stations have bi.-oii notified. It is
feared that he him been foully dealt with , as-
ho was known to have over $000 on his
person.-

A
.

man named Dlgloy , who is supposed to-

bo bojourning somewhere in Otoo county.
has been charged by his wife at Platts-
moulh

-

with being it bigamist. 1'ho other
Mrs. Uigley U .said to bo living uitli Higluy-
now. . and the i'lattsmonth wom.xn will go to
Nebraska City and enter complaint against
her recreant husband.

OM ot ail in Leavcniiij ; Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

FEAR 4NTWHINESE RIOTS

Enforcement of the Geary Law Expected to-

Oauss Trouble.

PREPARING TO PREVENT BLOODSHED

Todornl Government Notified liy the Clilnen *
Umpire that It Will Ho Ilfld ItmpoiulbU-

Tor the Injury Done .Subjects of-

tlmt Country.U-

'ASUISOTO.V

.

lU'itRju' OK Tin : HBB , }

fiia FoiinTRESTii HmnET , >
WASIIINOTO.V , . U. , May 3. )

The Chinese government , through the
counselor of legation , has served notice on
the State department that any bloodshed or-
losn of hfo resulting from untl-Chlncso riots
Friday when the Geary law goes into effect ,

the Chinese empire will hold the federal
government responsible. The counselor of
the Chinese legation and the Intorntl revenue
commissioner and special treasury agent
held n conference , at which the counselor
said that ho hail information from Chinese
representatives in San Francisco that nn
apparently raid was to bo made
on the Chinese Friday.

Secretary Gresham telegraphed Governor
Morrow last night as soon as ho arrived to-

be on the lookout to prevent riots. Under
Cleveland's last administration the govern-
ment paid $10UOO! ) Indemnity because ot the
Silver Creek , Wyo. , riots , at which Chinese
were slain by infuriated minors. A repeti-
tion

¬

of tins affair in a WOIMO form is feared-
.Nilirnslii

.

: ! Appointment * I'roiiiUcd.
The fate of a number of Nebraska presi ¬

dential postmasters is being determined at
the white house tonight. Postmaster Gen-
eral liissoll took the papers in moro than 100
cases to the uhlto house tonight to confer
with the president concerning them. Among
them were a number of Nebraska postmas-
ters , and the appointments , it is believed ,
will bo made tomorrow-

.Vrstrrn
.

Pomlom ,

The following pensions grantoi are ro-
portcd

-
:

Nebraska : Original William H. Garda-
nler

-
, William 10. Klmball , George I1. Do

Temple. Additional Itoyal I' . Peck ,
Henry II. French. Increase William
A. Coiler , Henjamin F. Graham , Charles
Gaylord , Fred Kealm. Relssuo John M.
Huohner , Samuel M. Schiller. Original
widow-Lena Hidler.

Iowa : Original John C. McCoy , Jeremiah
Lynch , Clark Wilher , D. Lorash , John C-
.1'pwell

.
, Kmcry Slocum , Orrin Klngsley. Ad ¬

ditional I' . A. Paulson. Restoration and
ivi.ssiieAlbert Uussell. Increase Kobert
McNutt , Martin V. Saunders , Hyron C.
Pearsons , Trow Knudsen , Dennis Ilealey.W.
A. Work , William Murdock , Serene Hymau-
.Keh.sue

.

Thomas J. Graham , John Holm.
Original widows , etc. Julia Davis , Martha
A. Cutting , Martha Glen , Uachel U. Graham ,
Lillie Kelly.

South Dakota : Original Joseph Fetter-
man , Solomon Stilton , Stewart MohalToy.
Increase Htmry II. Heissuo

Abraham Spam.-

I'crsoMul
.

.Mention.
Kit J. Breiiuan has applied for superin-

tendent
¬

of the public building at Omaha.
Secretary Morton expects to leave soon on-

an oxtfiuled visit to Nebraska. Ho will stop
for :i week or so in Chicago to visit his sons.
'I'hLn.act date of his departure has not been
agreed upon.

.Mi rilhiiiB ( in.
The land commissioner's ruling in the

Yankton , S. D. , case of Gustav Gilbert
against James A. Hand , preference right
of entry , has boon reversed and the de-
cision

¬

awarded to Hand. P. S. II-

.J.VJ.IXN

.

AT TllK F.llJt

Colonel Cndy'ii AI jHtvl" <"' ICntliiM-
lastlu

-
Oror thu Stirring SpiMttndo.

Had it not bo n for the line specimens of
the noble red men sent over from the Wild
West show the abroigincs of the country ,

whoso ancestors it wns that Columbus dis-

covered
¬

400 years ago , would not have been
represented at thnopeniiig , says the Chicago
Times. Eighty-live red Indians rigged out In

their richest beads , feathers , and war paint
viewed the inauguration ceremonies. They
were extended the courtesy of an admission
to the Administration building , and whiln
them went to the top of the building and
were enchanted with a line view of the "big
water ! " Ifocky Dear , who had been at
Washington during President Cloveland's
former administration , impressed upon his
follow braves the good qualities of the
"great rather. " und the enkindled enthusi-
asm resulted in a terrific "Ogallala" salute
to the president-

.Themanagei
.

!, quit selling tirkots at the
Wild West show yesterday afternoon when
17lOU) people wen- inside nnd thousands of
others were at the gates. Plej&aiit weather
had fully demonstrated the tastes of the
people for entertainment of. this sort. The
Indian historical tableaux , the wild rldhiif
cowboys , the oxpett marksmanship of Miss
Oakley and Mr. H.iker , as well as tlin grand
company of rough riders and the inimical
drill of soldiers of all nations , stirred up the
vast audiences to profound depths.

The reception given to Colonel Oody by the
audience amounted to an ovation. Kverv-
thing points to the fact that Huffalo Hill will
repeat hern the success whi'-h .it tended him
at the Paris exposition , when the crowned
potentates of the earth scrambled over each
other to gain front seats , at , the show.

A HINT FIW.lt lAHl.1 , IKuroptan Kdllloii .Vcu Fork ItimU. It

t * '
The above costnmo Is of white flnnnol ,

with gilt buttons. The chemise Is of the
masculine cut , with a blue plastron , whlta
standing collar and an 1SIO; white cravat ,

dotted with blue-

.Al.ltKtlKIt

.

ll'ir.-

Harper's

.

Il.-uar : "Worn you calm and col ¬

lected nt the ImMlnof OottyilmrR. ninjor ? "
"Well , madam , I wns i-alm enough , but I-

riin'l: collected. With a log In one part ot thu
Hold , nn nrm In iinollier. nnd a left t-ar In an-
other

¬

, collect Ion wasdlllleult. "

Chicago Hcoord : Hassam Arnliy ms n nntlVB
born American cltlzon goes by Lulto !

lrunRo man !

Jownrs liiiwulln Allnh ! What clothes ! Hot
him a foreigner.

Now York Mercury : "Can't you glvo. me
employment , mum ? " as-ltod the trump. "I'tr-
talnly

-
, " HHld tin ; kind woman. "Uo chuso

yourself off the place. "

Chicago IntorOooan : "Dlxoti says Iholrcook
Is an angel. "

"In It bucuuso she keeps dinner until hu
COIllOsV-

""No ;
'

blio lighted the llro with conl oil , poor
thing.1-

Somorvlllo Journal : Whyle- Did Ml s Ilap-
Ido

-
enjoy hnrsnlf at Ihe ball lii-,1 ovonlnR'-

Hrownu Yo , I should say shu did. I no-
ticed

¬

that oven her eyes danced.

Indianapolis Journal : AMonlshcd Cus-
tomer

¬

1'or hoavon'sHHko , what It tills ?
Waller That Is American slow , sir. It con-

tains
¬

Irish polutuus , hatii'rkriiiil , French pom ,
macaroni , and u Mliht; dash of KUSBIUI|
caviare.-

Alchlson

.

niobo : Truth Is stranger tlmn D-
ctlon

-
, because It Is scarcer.

Brooklyn Times : Minidn Just see how
tlmsn lioysuru IlKhtltiK , and thu little boy l
giltliiK the worst of it. Won't jou jiloaso-
sp"ak to him , Kred ?

[ 'rod ( who boxes a lltthoWhy. . certainly.
Try the upper cut on him , .lolimilo !

I.V TIIH XKVK-

.Detnilt

.

I'rcc I'rcus.-
Ho

.

wns going to got her money ,
Incidentally the girl-

He
-

iva.s going to ho : i luincy ,

As he couldn't bo an earl :

And.
To come right down to fnctM ,

He got It where the chicken gets ( he ax.-

Ho

.

was going to got a dollar
1'nim a frlond of his , ho Know

A Christian and a .scholar.
Who could uuslly loml two ;

And.-
To

.

comn right down to facts ,

lie got it where the chicken gets the ax.-

Ho

.

was gnlm; to not big earning *
Hy H confidential tip

From n Jockey ulm had yearnings
To bo ( ho whip ;

And ,
To como right down to facts ,

Hogot It whure the chicken gets the ax.-

Ho

.

wns going to got nn olllce ,
Thousli everything was full-

He
-

wns bound to got an ofllcc,
Heciiusc ho had u pull ;

And ,

To como right down to f'lot.s ,

Ho not It where the chicken gels the a-

x.Kidneys

.

Hack ache , side ache ,
sharp , shooting pains
and rheumatismcoughs ,

colds , chest pains ami
palpitation relieved in-

ONI : MINUTE by the
Crnct-RA AMIPAIN1-
'l.ASTFR , the first and
only pain-killing plas-
ter.

¬

. It restores vital
eltctricily , ami hence is
most powerful in the
treatment of ncrvoua

pains , weakness , numbness and paralysis.-

Trier
.

: asc. : five , $ i oo. At alld-ticgUttor bv mail *
I'orruK DKUG AUU CIIKU. Coup. , HUSTON.

pg.'MmiHm

1'Urjoit M'liiuf.iotiirjr ) an I

uf Clothlu * lu ilia Worl t

Souvenir Books
Some of these fine days not very far distant

when the workmen get the an-

nex

¬

done , we are going1 to have
a grand opening such a ono as-

no other clothing house ever had
and on that occasion wo are

going to give away souvenir
books. Wo have placed some of
them in our corner window whore
you can see them while you are

looking at oi-ne of the nobbiest styles in spring

suits you ever laid eyes on. The shapes and maybe
the checks and the stripes can be duplicated , but
the quality is exclusively our own the very best
obtainable. We will sell your boy just as gooda

suit for the same money as if you oame with him.

BROWNING , KING & CO. ,

! Sl w Cor-15tilaai1 D3 llJ5l


